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Inventing a New Canada 

Brian Craik 
The James BayCrees. Qr Eeyouch as Iheyrefer to themselves, 
have recen/ly laken up the ISSlie of the Province of Quebec 's 
claim to Ihe rIght to (Ietermlne whelher or nollhe province 
wiff slay within Canada , Their main issue of contention is 10 

ensure that the Eeyou traditional lands nol be Included in 
the geographI cal uml deCIded upon by Quebecers in a once. 
and fUlu re referendum, wl/houllhelr consenl, 

The Eeyouch's pOlnl IS that they are the Original 
Inhabilanlsoflhe lerri/ory theycaffthe "People 's Land" or 
"Eeyo u lstchee " aml/herefore have rights as a "people " 
that are Inlernationalln character, In splle ofaclion.f 10 the 
conlrary, there are those who contend that the Crees are 
only claiming such rights In order 10 preserve the pOSSibility 
of themselves makmg a future clO/m SImilar 10 Quebec's 
C/O/m fo r independence, The re are otlrers who believe thai 
the Crees are federa"sls trying to defend their rights In 
Canada at any and olt costs. What are Ihe Creu trying 10 

do ~ 

Statement.f made by llle Crees and tire consistency Qf 
Ihelr efforts since the 1970s would lead one to the conclusiQn 
Ihat the Crees seek to reinvent Canada , The chal/enge tlrat 
Ihey pose for the citiunsand gOl'ernmenlsofCanada isone 
afrelollve importance in terms of the ingredients Ihat make 
up the recipe for the co untry . What IS the Imparlance oflhe 
commilmentsofthe Crown to Canada 'sfi rst peoples ~ ,\lore 
I",por/anlly. perhaps, Il' whal 11'111 be Ihe role of First 
Nations and local populations in the determmation afhow 
such issues are framed and decided uPQn ~ 

L 'invention d 'un noul'eau Canada 

Lel' Crisde labO/e James au les Eeyau commetls s 'appel/enl 
ont recemment entreprls 10 que~'tlOn de 10 province du 
Quebec disant qu 'il a Ie drOll de determmer s 'II restera au 
nail Ii I 'inlerie ur (/u Canada, Les Eeyou vellient s 'assurer 
que leurs terres !radital/nelles ne sOlenl pas comprises, 
sans leur cansenll!ment, lions J'umli giagraphique sur 
laque/ie lesQuebecoi.f decideront Ja question de separatIOn 
dans un referendum futuro 
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L~s Eeyoll avancenl qu 'lis sonlles habllanlS ongintis 
du t~rr"OIre qu ',Is apptlltnl 10 "TerrI' dts Peuplts " au 
"Eeyou ISlchee" e / 'I" ',Is anI donc des drOlt,f ",ttrnol,onou:r 
comme "pellple. " Con/rOirement, " y a ceux qu, avallcent 
quit les Cds 'Ie font 'IIII' demander ees dro,ts afin de 
preserver 10 passlh,b/e de fai re line demalldeflltllre similaire 
a la demandlt dll Quebec pour I '",dependanct . /I y t n a 
d 'Ollires qu, crOltnl qlle les ens sont /idiro/tstes e$Sayant 
dt di fendrt Iturs drOilS au Canada a n ',mportt quel pr/}t , 
Qu 'esl-ce qllt Its C"s essay tn/ de fairt 7 

Des de clarations fa' ltS par lts e"s et 10 cons/once de 
leurs efforts dep il's les onnetS 1970 nall~' mi nermt ci 10 
conclusloll qu 'ils cherchenl a re",venter Ie Canada. Le defi 
qll ', Is lancen/ aux ci/uyens el allx gOllvernemenl du Conada 
se rapporte dirtctem enl a 1'l mporlanCt relatI ve dts 
"'gridlents de 10 reclt lfe du pays. Qutlle u / I 'importance 
des engagements dt 10 Courronne t ",'ers II's peuples 
alllochiants du Canada? Posslblen/enl, de plus grande 
Impor/on ce sera Ie r61e des Preml erts ,\la/Ions 1'1 d es 
POpulO/IOns locolts (Ions 10 de/ermina/IOn 1'1 10 risolull on 
de relies quesllons. 

The Executive Dlrectorofthe Grand Councd of the Crees was asked by 
a Quebecois journalist in the middle of the last referendum debate what the 
Cree territory would be called if it remained in Canada and Quebec 
separated He replied that it would be called " Quebec," since this was all 
that would be left of the province if the rest left. "Well," said thejournalist, 
"what would the new country of Quebec be called?" " Nouveau Quebec," he 
replied, using the old name that Quebec used to use in reference to the Cree 
territory, Eeyou lstchee, and before it decided to francize the territory by 
call ing it " Radissonie.'" The latter of course was a reference to Pierre 
RadiSSon, who led the English interests to lames Bay and who was referred 
to in the 17th century as a traitorto French interests in Nouveau France. The 
Crees are unwilling to submerge their interests in the political agenda of the 
province of Quebec. To the extent that the claim of Quebec is ba sed on the 
statu s ofthe Quebecois as a people, in the sense of international law, the 
Crees ha ve a competing claim as the origina l people of their territory. 
However, the Crees, as with other Aboriginal peoples in Canada also see 
themselves as competing with and ha ving been cheated out of land and 
resources by Canada and by the provinces 
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To better understand the Interest of Abortg lna l peop les In the debate 

concernmg the stltu s of Quebec It IS helpful to look beyond the debate of 
peoples and to cerUm aspects of Abongmal policy wrthrn Canada In the 
case at hand It IS Important to understand how thiS policy development has 
impacted the Crees and the In Uit of Northem Quebec l 

Pnorto 1972, Abongmal nghls were not recognlz.ed as beLngpanLcularly 
relevant to questions of the development ofn.tural resources In Canada 
The treaties had been SIgned but the settlement of west em Canada and the 
creep of indu strta llzation mto the hmterland had not yet faced a s ignificant 
challenge from Aborigina l peoples in Canada Ken Coates commented on 
the situation as fo llows: 

Treaties were Signed, particularly the Rob mson Treaties In Ontano 
and the Numbered TreatIes that spanned the region from James Bay 
to the Mackenzie River valley, but these originated primartly in 
response to the desi re by non·native settlers that all ImpedIments to 
development be cleared away ' 

Even where industrial development occurred outside of treat led lands, such 
as in British Columbia, the North Shore of Quebec, Labrador and in the Far 
North, Aborigina l peop les had yet to enforce their rights In such a way as 
to lead to an impasse in the designs of developers or promoters of development 
Nor had any posit ive action been taken by governments to recogn ize their 
rights aga inst those of promoters . 

In 1972 the Crees launched a court action to oppose the start of 
hydroelectric develop ment in the Eastern James Bay territory, or " Eeyou 
Istchee," as the Crees call It. I will not repeat the often -clted history of the 
Cree court case and subsequent negotiations th at led to the signing of the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement in 1975 .4 Wbat needs to be sa id 
here, is that the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement was a 
Comprehensive Agreement signed as an out-cf-court settlement lothe Cree 
and Northern Quebec Inuit legal challenge tothe La Grande Hydro-Electrtc 
Complex. The Agreement contains chapters on land, membershIp, loca l 
government, regional government, edu catIon, health , environmental 
protection, police and justice servtces, economiC development and communny 
development, as well as income security fo r hunters, fi shennen and trappers 
The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement and the Northeastern 
Quebec Agreement patterned after the JBNQA in many respects were the 
last truly comprehensive agreements Howeverthe Northern Flood Agreement 
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(1977), Signed wtthm the context of an eXisting trNlty, conUms guarantees 
agamst poverty and measures for commumty development similar to the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (used to contain, for th e four 
bands In Manitoba have s igned the so called " Implementation agreements " 
thaI are In fact treaty exttngulshment agreemenu) 

The next major agreement , the Inuvialull Agreement (J 984) , focused 
more closely on economic development, envlronmefltal protection, land and 
compen sation . In the rnld· 1980s the federal government revised Its 

comprehen sive claims policy In the cUriously named document " In All 
Fa irness "J The new POlICY, Without specifica lly announcing It , removed 
SOCial programs from the maners that cou ld be negotIated and focused on 
land, economic development and land-use related Issues. The new policy 
ended the pOSSibility of treaty-recognized specific Aboriginal nghts m 
respect to education , health , mcome security, police and justice services, 
loul and regional government, etc. In other cases Canada has dealt With 
some ofthese through the self-government program of the Depanment of 
Indian AffaIrS, thus aVOldmg the constitutional protections for the specific 
arrangements that would have arisen had these been included in treaties and 
leavmg the discretion of the type of services up to future federal policy 
development 

II 
The mam negotiation ISS Ues 011 the government table at that lime 

Involved the Inuvialult and Dene-Metis claim in the Northwest Terntories 
as well as the Nunavut negotiations . For those Aboriginal peopl es 111 the 
Northwest Territories the removal of SOCial services from the realm of 
negotiable items would not have had as severe an impact as it would III 

negotiations conducted In a provincial framework In the Northwest 
Terntones the Abonglnal peoples had Significant representation III the 
Terntonal legislature In other words, the control over social services that 
they could not get under the treaty negotiations could be obtained, at least 
for the foreseeable future th rough Aboriginal preponderance and pa rt IClpatlOfl 
in the governance of the Termory. 

In the case of the Nunavut-Eastern Northwest Terntories negotiations, 
optmg for non~ic local and regional government structures would allow 
for the development of systems of government over the whole Territory With 
dr faCIO If not de Ju rf! majority [nuit control The Nuna vut model IS 
patterned after the Northern Quebec [nurt, or Nunavik model set out m the 
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James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement . In both cases non-ethnic 
public government and a regime of non-ethnic social services are established . 

Canadian liberal democracy has great problems in accepting the 
legitimacy of Aborigina l based governmental structures6

• In the James Bay 
and Northern Quebec Agreement (1975) the Nunavik (Northern Quebec) 
Inuit opted for a non-ethnic public government combined with Inuit operated 
landholding and compensation management corporations as well as 
dispositions related to hunting, fi shing and trapping rights Special Inuit 
protections in regard to education and health were also secured so their 
regime is in some senses a mi x of the ethnic-based Cree regime and the 
Nunavut public government regime though these lack constitutional 
protection . 

On the one hand (in the provincial context) the lifting of social services 
from the realm of issues to be negotiated under the treaty makes such 
services much more dependant upon general funding policies over which 
Aboriginal peoples exert minimal influence because they are at best very 
minor players in provincial and fede ra l politics . On the other hand, it 
removes any possibility fo r specia l constitutional guarantees with respect to 
the nature of such services and how they are to be man aged. Such guarantees 
are often essential to the protection of Aboriginal cultures and communities. 
Among other things it is thi s gua rantee that the Crees got through the 
constitutionalization in 1982 of the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement - a constitutional ly protected social services regime for the Cree 
delivery of socia l services . 

While article 2.2 in the 1975 James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement 
purports to extinguish the Crees rights in and to lands, Cree rights with 
respect to other issues are left intact . A major difference between the Crees 
and others who have signed land claim agreements in recent years is that the 
section on education (and by extension perhaps all sections of the James Bay 
and Northern Quebec Agreement on socia l issues) has recently been 
construed by the courts as an expression of original Cree sovereignty. Or, 
as Judge Croteau in his decision concerning the Cree School Board 
expressed it: "the Cree right to the evolution of their own society." 

While the Nunavut, Nunavik and In uvialuit models are consistent with 
public government, the Cree regime under the James Bay and Northern 
Quebec Agreement is based upon the recognition of Cree right to control and 
operate the Cree School Board, the Cree Boa rd of Health and Social 
Services, the Cree Income Security Board, Cree Local Government and 
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Regional Government and as well as the Cree right to participate and have 
special status In environmental protectlOll, in economic development over 
the whole territory and in the administration and management of the 
territory. The latter are not recognized as exclUSive nghts because the Crees 
excrclse them as Crees and notJust as citizens ofthc prOVince of Quebec and 
Canada. Neither Canada nor Quebec ac<:ept this fact m their public pol icy 
At cvery turn both governments have taken whatever opportunities available 
to minimize and oppose the recognit ion of these collective rights especially 
In as much as they impmge on the parts of Eeyou Istchee beyond the limits 
of the reserve or Category I lands . 

III 
In the case of Canada, the legislative base with wh ich the state deals 

With the Aborlgmalpeoples in the provinces is stili pnmarily the Indian Act 
However, even In those self-government acts which have gone beyond the 
Indian Act, for exa mple the Cree-Naskapi (of Quebec) Act and the Sechett 
Act, the collectivity recognized by the gove rnment of Canada never goes 
beyond the level of the community EchOing Canada ' s 20th century 
restructuring of Canada-Aboriginal relations, many of the Aboriginal 
leaden in Canada refer to each of the more than 600 Abongmal communities 
or "bands" as they are <:a lled under the Indian Act, as a First Nation 11l1s 
is done at the expense of the large culturally and historicall y derived 
COllectivities, such as the Algonquins, the Innuch or the Mohawks Such 
reference reflects the idea that the band, the creation of the Indian Act, is the 
primary point of reference in Aboriginal politics 1111S sometimes <: reates 
diVISion withm la rger politlul formations when the basis for local 
empowerment, stemming from the lndlan Act, IS seen ascontradlctoryto the 
Will of the larger pohtlcal unit 

The Crees under the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement came 
together as the Grand CounCil of the Crees and created the Cree Regional 
Authorrty, the Cree School Board, Cree Board of Health and Social 
SelVlCes and the Income Secunty Board Canada, however, recognizes only 
the individual Cree Bands under the federal Cree-Naskapi (of Quebec) Act 
While political relations With Canada are conducted by the Grand Council 
of the Crees, Canada Itselfhas not accepted the fact that the Grand CounCil 
Signed the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement is a sufficient 
legislative baSIS for gUiding Its relationship With the Crees An Important 
consequence of this for Canada is that relations with the Crees almost 
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always sta rt With the general polic ies applied to bands across Canada under 
the Indian Act Thi s Ignores the special treaty relationship established under 
the Agreement As a result, the specific obligations of Canada to the Crees 
tend to be continually left to one side or forgotten as el(ceptions to el(ist ing 
policy. When It comes to Implementing the 1975 Agreement, officials argue 
With the C rees on by piece by piece basis over elements of genera l pohcy, 
trymg to apply these rather than modifying the policy or writing new POliCY, 
as promised in 1975, to take into account prior treaty commitments 7 

The jury is "sti ll out" about whether the model of social serVices and 
public govern ment rep resented by the Crees, which IS based upon the status 
of the Crees as a people, or whether that which has been developed With 
respect to the Lnu it, based upon a model of public government , is going to 
be more successfu l. Certainly the InUit model could not be imp lemented with 
the Crees, since the Crees would be outvoted in the southern part of their 
territory. They wou ld lose more control of the abilityto protect their cu ltural 
and linguistic rights and would likely not have even the as-of-yet-unfulfilled 
promise that they obtained under the Agreement, that development of the 
territory be protective of Cree traditional rights and inclusive of Cree 
society. 

IV 
If one examines the Lnuit situation m Nonhern Quebec and the Northwest 

Territories it appears that in at least certain respects they have a challenge 
in becoming empowered at a community level and as a people. It is difficult 
to untangle the web of causa lity but one does wonder to what degree present 
problems in Inuit society are related to political developments that challenge 
the Inuit capacity to assume control through participation . The machinery 
of government requires technical support that is presently often provided by 
non-Inuit and may only g radually be taken over by the inUit In the Cree 
territory, rates of suicide, whi le still high In tennsofCanadlan averages, are 
lower than those in most Canadian Aboriginal communities and certain ly 
lower than the rates in the louit community.1 The Crees bave become highly 
politicized and experienced in Quebec politics as a resu lt of hydroelectnc 
development issues and the question of Quebec separation. This has led to 
a high degree of interest in the Cree communities in political and public 
policy matters at the provincial and federal levels. One notes also that in 
matters ofconcem lothe In uit communityofNorthem Quebec it tends to be 
the Inuit eth ni C organization , Makivik Corporation , that is the 
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"spokesorgamz3110n ," and not the non-ethnic Kativik Regional Government. 
which takes a low profile In such matters 

All ormls to say mat the KatlVlkINunavik and the Nunavut precedents 
while they malntam a de faCIO strong partIcipation of the Inuit In public 
government over the whole of the If territones also support the confinement 
of Aborigmal collective nghtstosmaller areasofland, econoffilcdevelopment 
promoted through compensation funds and certain guarantees In respect of 
hunting, fishmg and trapping. The confinement poliCies find their origm In 

the numbered treaties The In ulI have bet on time being on their side and put 
thelrhopes as a people in controllmg public government WIth theirnumbers9. 
The Crees in 1975 attempted to break With this treaty tradition by seeking 
rights to partiCipate in leentonal development and governance through, not 
In spite of, their collective nghts as a people 

The Aboriginal challenge for the mid-north across Canada IS how to 
Increase Abonginal involvement in the development of natural resources 
and at the same time proted. their cultural nchness and diversity Natural 
resource development IS both the largest source of employment and producer 
of revenues In the sub-Arctic 

v 
The 1975 James Bay and Nonhern Quebec Agreement was an expenment 

WhiCh, In regard to the Cree Involvement In territonal development and 
proted.ion of traditional land use, has, to date, been a failure The Cree 
leadership often cite the promise of the Agret:ment as presenting Crees with 
the choice of pursuing the traditional way of life or of seekmg salaried 
employment or entrepreneunal opportumty anywhere m the Traditional 
Terntory However, the first twenty years of the James Bay and Northern 
Quebec Agreement largely preoccupied the Crees With getting sufficient 
funding in place to allow the Cree School Board and the Cree Health Board 
to provide the services promised under the Agreement In addition, the banle 
mvolved obtammg legislation. fundmg and mfrastructure to make local 
government pOSSible. This work continues today, where. among other 
problems, the Crees still lack the means to provide adequate housing for 
approximately a third of Cree family UOits (or somethmg over 1,000 
famlhes) The Issue of the recogrution of Cree government on a territonal 
level and Issues concernmg land plannmg and environmental and SOCial 
protection also remain to be resolved. If one looks at Cree society today 
(1 998- 99) one sees that the average famIly mcome is m the neighbou rhood 
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0($35,000 per/yea r, that approximately one-third of the Crees are employed 
m the public service and government sector, another third are pnmarlly 
pursuing traditional activities on the land, and the remaming thlrd are either 
unemployment or underemployed .'o 

The Crees ha ve chosen to pursue economic development largel y through 
quasi-Cree public corporations. Most of the economic ventures in the 
community and at the regional level are either by band corporations or 
operated by the Cree holding company. The corporations under th e holdmg 
company have as their corporate goals to organi.te and improve services 
offered to and available in the Cree communities, to provide Cree employment 
opportunities and to pursue a profit There has been very modest growth of 
a Cree private sector. 

In part, the present economic development mix in the Cree commun ities 
IS due to the scarcity of capital available to Cree mdividuals. It is also due 
to the fact that present opportunities in the Cree public service and the Cree 
Crown corporations take up most of the best Cree graduates from post
secondary institutions . The limited availabi li ty of trained and especially 
experienced expertise in the Cree communities is a constraint on development. 
If we examine what is happening in Eeyou Istchee, the territory beyond the 
communities, we see that the Crees are not integrating very well mto 
development . Fewer than 50 Crees benefit from the 15,000 jobs created in 
the forest sector on Eeyou Istchee . Less than fi ve Crees are employed at any 
one time on a permanent basis by Hydro-Quebec, part of the 750-51roo& 
workforce required to operate and maintain the La Grande Complex. Only 
one of the many mines on the Cree territory employs any significant number 
of Crees . 

In the 1975 Agreement It was foreseen that the Crees would ha ve certam 
priorities for employment and in obtaining contracts in development activity 
on their territory. Some contracts were provided on a preferentia l basis to 
the Crees during the construction of the hydroelectflc complex However, 
it has become evident to most Crees that the mega hydroelectric projects are 
too destructive of the natural environment and Cree society to be a viable 
development option . Hydroelectricity has not created long-term employment 
opportunities for Crees . Section 22 in the Agreement deals With the Social 
and Environmental Impact Review of proposed development projects. It 
sets out a framework for the creation of social and environmenta l poliCies 
to guide the review and permitting of proposed projects on the territory. The 
regime was to function to protect and elaborate the Cree rights set out in all 
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sections of tile 1975 Agreement Smce 1975 both Canada and Quebec have 
acted to ensure that the regime established by the Agreement does not 
operate In thiS way As a result, Quebec and Canada have never accepted 
Cree Involvement in the development of tile territory as an Important goal 
The promotion and protection of the Crees as an ethniC and political force 
promised In the 1975 Agreement has no( been achieved and has been fought 
by govemmef1ts every step of the way 

In addition lothe pohcydevelopment called for In the environmental and 
social prote<:tlon regime (sectIon 22 of the Agreement), section 28 on 
community and economIc development calls for new specifically adapted 
econom ic development pohclcs for the Crees These, too, have faIled 
because Canada did not set up the necessary st ructures and Quebec, under 
the newly elected separatist government In 1978, refused to co-operate In a 
process to enhance the Cree presence in economiC development on the 
temtory Quebec in fact al so refused to respect Its Agreement commitments 
In regards to the Crees on Category I (Cree community) lands because they 
were fede ral m nature II 

There are a variety of things that could ha ve been done Cap ital could 
have been made available to promote the development of a Cree pnvate 
sector both 10 and outside of Cree category I lands Traming prog rams could 
have been developed targetmg specific employment and entrepreneunal 
opportun ities being created on the territory. Promised regulations In respect 
to employment and contract pnOrltles could have been implemented A 
portion of the revenues produced by development activity on the terntory 
cou ld have been reinvested in the development of the infrastructure and 
madeaval lable as Cree venture capital required to promote Cree involvement 
In the development of the terntory Entrepreneu rs on the terntory could have 
been encouraged and to some degree obliged to adopt employment targets 
and to work With the Cree government to establish means to attract Crees 
mto thiS type of employment n The fact remams that while the Crees 
represent approximately one-third of the population in the southern part of 
the temtory. they represent only 5% of those employed in the territorial 
development In the northern part of the territory where the Crees represent 
three-quarters of the permanent and non-permanent reSidents, they represent 
less then one percent of the workforce in the resource development sector 
However, the Crees do continue to occupy one hundred percent of the 
territory 10 pursuit of their traditional activities 
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VI 
Why, then , you might ask, do the Crees take It upon themselves to 

become players In the national debate on Quebec separation? The answer IS 
of course not simple There is the histOrical hnk between the Crees and 
Engli sh-speaking Canada through t ies with Rupert ' s Land and the Hudson 's 
Bay Company. While the Territory was tran sfe rred to Canada in 1870, In 

1972 there were still Cree descendants of the Orkney Island and Scotti sh 
Company employees who spoke English with an Orkney Island-Scotti sh 
accent but who had never seen the other Side of the ocean Moreover, the 
Crees were influenced by the Baptist and Anglican Churches, and the Cree 
system of writing was developed, at least initially, as part of Christian 
studies. Moreover, the Cree people who went through the residential schools 
operated by the Anglican Church and the Depa rtment of Lndian and 
Northern Affairs learned English . A minority attended the French Residential 
School in Fort George. But the largest number of Cree youth went through 
the English school system largely based in OntariO and English is the 
predominant language used by the leadership today (other than the Cree 
language) . In sp ite of this , the residential system was traumatic and Lfthe 
debate at the Language and Culture Conference held by the Cree School 
Boa rd in November 1997 is any indication, the sentiment today is that thiS 
eKJ)eriencewas a very negative one, not to be repeated with future generations 

However, the history of direct relations with English-speaking Canada 
cannot full y exp lain the present Cree strategy and concerns in respect to the 
independence of Quebec. The fact is that the momentum of the legal regime 
whereby Aboriginal and treaty rights are recognized and protected and the 
legal precedents that continue to be established in the Canadian courts, as 
inadequate as they are to Aboriginal peoples , sti ll provide a necessary 
context and a basis for future developments . The direct in volvement of 
Aboriginal peoples in the constitutional discussion s at the time of the 
Charlottetown Accord was an important step in providing assurance to the 
Aboriginal community that their concerns would be heard in Canada . Both 
the backdrop of the developing legal context and the expressed political will 
for further invol vement as well as inclusion in debate on the future of 
Aboriginal-Canada relations go hand in hand . The 1975 Agreement is seen 
by the Crees as an as-of-yet unfulfi lled promise of participation in Terntorial 
development and recognition as a people. 

Even the pOSSibility of continuing the present slow process of legal 
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recognition would amount to no more than a political promise in the context 
of separation. There are no assurances that Quebec could now provide that 
could not be reversed by the leaders of the New Republic after it is 
constituted. Moreover, how would the Crees and their interests in the full 
extent of their traditional lands fit into the negotiation priorities of Canada, 
if the day came that Canada negotiated the terms of separation? There would 
be too many uncertainties. Neither government inspires confidence in any 
separation scenario. 

For instance, would commercial interests and pressures override the 
strength of Canada 's fiduciary obligation to the Crees which, to date has 
been much more in evidence in its breach than in its fulfilment? How would 
Cree interests be weighed in the Quebec independence negotiations, given 
the pandering to provincial interests that ha s cha racterized recent history in 
respect to adult training, environment, and economic development to give 
just a few examples ? It is in large part for these strategic reasons that the 
Crees go back to first principles in the debate over Quebec. Who has lived 
on Eeyou Istchee s ince t ime immemorial and continues to occupy the 
territory? If the 1975 Agreement with the Crees was signed in a federal 
context and was subsequently afforded constitutional protection, will it not 
be dissolved and cease to be va lid if one of the main parties to it, the province 

of Quebec, withdraws? In spite of the Canadian government' s historic 
refusal to acknowledge Aboriginal title to their original territories and the 
resources on them, would ownership not revert to the original inhabitants if 
Quebec successfull y separates? 

Will there be a need for a new relationship between the Crees and the 
government of Canada or barring that, between the Crees and the New 
Republic? How will Cree international rights be observed and respected by 
Canada, the so-called New Republic, as well as the international community? 
For these questions to be of importance beyond the borders of Eeyou 
lstchee, the Crees will have to continue to be players on the national and 
internat ional levels. The less they participate on these levels, the more they 
risk cultura l and social extinction as a distinct people in either the Canadian 
state or a new Quebec Republic. 

Notes 
I Personal communication wi tb Mr. B. Namagoosc 

2 Sec tbe r"pmt of tbe Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoplu· ·'Canada ·s 
Fiduciary Oblig8!ion to Aboriginal Peoples in tbe Context of Accenion 10 
Sovncignty b>· Quebec" for B discus. ion of the legal conteXI. 
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3 Abo,.,gi .. al La .. d C lu,m8; .. CO llado, A Reg'Ollol l'er8pulive , see '" Introduehon " 

pI 

4 Such dU"UUIOU ~ re pfOv.ded 10 " Chief' by Roy McGregor, and alto m Monntz 
1992 

5 Sec Canada ( 1981), I" All FO""U8. A Nn llve CIO,m8 PO/,o/,M where lhe focus 
an on ~Ialm kUlemenl. 001 d.mlDlShlOg Kcen 10 normal programs .nd 001 00 
' pe"uul), craned programs although .1 mentions on pige 29, wIthout COmmelllmg 
on the JBNQA, the Cree and InuIt "oolrol o.er " eduellLoo, social and ecooomic 
benefits M 

6 Sec Menno Boldt , S""" ,v/"g 08 l"dian8, where he Slates on page 84 ~By 
Impol lDg the western-liberal prmeiple of individual nghts, the governments of 
Cooada can legally void most problemali" IndllO nghts and chums " 

.., Sec the Canada (1982), Review of Ihc Imp/tmUlolion of Ihc JumCJ Boy and 
Nor/hern Q"tbcc AgrumCII/ , for dis"uulon of thlt problem from the POIOt of 
VICW of the Governmeot Lillie has changed smce 10 resol VIng IhlS bal le 
problem . 

8 Sec the 1998 report of the Cree Board of Health and SO<:lal ServIces report on 
suiCide 

9 II is mteresting that Governor Generlll Romeo Leblanc in hIS speech 00 Ihe 
creahoo of Nunllvut ,eemed to have ignored thn non-ethlUe aspect of NUDlvut 
when he staled: " You hIve managed to tum a lands~llIm I greement IOtO I 
lemtor)' You have elected. go\'crmncnt to manage your alTarlS You have 
taken "ontrol of your de"IIIY· The pcao.:eful establishment of Nunavut prov,du 
a model of "o-operation 10 the rest of Canada, and to the world. "Abongmal 
culture pays great respect 10 elders But may I add that III P ,ense, all AbonglOal 
people arc elders 10 the resl of u •. You wele here first . You first gallled the 
WiSdom of this land. Today In Nunavul, Inuit arc again breaking II new path 
On"e again. the rest of us pla"e our trust in YOUI knowledge and you, Judgment 
And rna) the ne\lo terntory a.lways rdle" t )'our an"int tradilions of gcnerosl1) ." 

10 Report by Nonnan Ha\loklOs (1994). C,.ee Soc.al and Economic CO .. d,I'Olls 
Report. 

I I Quebec, Letter from FrancoIS Le"esque of the Quebe" Government 10 the Cree 
R"glOnal Authonty. 

12 [nmet Minmg 's " TrOllus l'rojeetM has in fact Implemented a Cree employment 
target of25% of its wor~for"e . But il is .he only example ofthi. lIydro Quebec 
has been unwilling to Implement these provlliLons 
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